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W e reporton the nonlinearm echanicalpropertiesofa statistically hom ogeneous,isotropic sem i-

exiblenetwork cross-linked by polym erscontaining num eroussm allunfolding dom ains,such asthe

ubiquitousF-actin cross-linkerFilam in.W eshow thattheinclusion ofsuch proteinshasa dram atic

e�ect on the large strain behavior ofthe network. Beyond a strain threshold,which depends on

network density,the unfolding ofprotein dom ains leads to bulk shear softening. Past this critical

strain,the network spontaneously organizes itselfso that an appreciable fraction ofthe Filam in

cross-linkersareatthethreshold ofdom ain unfolding.W ediscussvia a sim plem ean-�eld m odelthe

cause ofthis network organization and suggest that it m ay be the source ofpower-law relaxation

observed in in vitro and in intracellular m icrorheology experim ents. W e present data which fully

justi�esourm odelfora sim pli�ed network architecture.

PACS num bers:87.16.K a,82.35.R s,62.20.D c

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The cytoskeleton ofeukaryotic cells can be described

asa biopolym ergelorcross-linked network[1,2,3].The

principalconstituent ofthe cytoskeleton is a sti� pro-

tein aggregate,F-actin,that is cross-linked densely on

the scale ofits own therm alpersistence length. In this

sense the m esoscale structure of this biopolym er net-

work di�ers substantially from that of synthetic poly-

m er gels[4],which m ay be thoughtofasinterconnected

random walks. This realization ofthe profound di�er-

ences in m esoscale structure between the cytoskeleton,

a prototypicalsem iexible�lam entnetwork,and exible

polym ergelscallsinto question the application ofstan-

dard rubber elasticity theory to describe the m echanics

ofsem iexiblenetworks.

A num ber of researchers have begun to explore the

quantitative relation between the novelm icrostructure

ofsem iexible gelsand theirobserved m echanicalprop-

erties [5, 6, 7]. M ore recently, it has been proposed

that, due to their di�erent architecture, these sem i-

exible gels have m acroscopic linear m oduli that are

generically m ore sensitive to theirchem icalcom position

[9,10,11,12,13,14]than traditionalexiblegels.Their

response to point forces over m esoscopic distances is

m uch m ore com plex than suggested by the predictions

ofcontinuum elasticity[15]. In addition they exhibit a

highly tunable(through network m icrostructure)nonlin-

earresponseto stress[16].

Understanding the biophysicalproperties of the cy-

toskeleton dem andsa closerexam ination notonly ofthe

m aterialpropertiesofgenericsem iexible networks,but

also of the chem icalheterogeneity of the physiological

cytoskeleton. Untilrecently,num ericaland theoretical

m odeling of the relationship between the network ar-

chitecture on the m esoscale and the long-length scale

m echanicalproperties of these gels has focused exclu-

sively on sem iexibility ofthe �lam ents[17]whileignor-

ing the details ofthe chem icalagents which cross-link

them .Recentin vitro experim ents,however,haveshown

thatthenanoscalem echanicsofthephysiologically ubiq-

uitous cross-linking proteins have a signi�cante�ecton

them echanicsofcross-linked F-actin networks[18].O ne

particularly interesting class of cross-linkers from the

standpoint of network m echanics are those that con-

tain unfolding dom ains such as �-Actinin[19, 20] and

Filam in[21,22].Such cross-linkershaveprotein dom ains

along theirbackbone thatunfold reversibly ata critical

pulling force.Itisstilla m atterofdebatewhatthefunc-

tion ofthese dom ains m ay be, but one m ay speculate

that,by exposing new chem icalgroups in the unfolded

dom ains,cross-linkingagentssuch asFilam in m ay play a

rolein transducing localnetwork strain into biochem ical

signals.

In thispaperwe investigate the purely m echanicalef-

fectofcross-linkerswhich have unfolding dom ains. The

m echanical e�ect of dom ain unfolding occurs only at

som e�nite applied stress,so the e�ectwewish to study

is evident only in the nonlinear elastic response ofthe

m aterialobserved under�nite strain conditions. In this

aspectthe presentwork di�ersfrom m uch ofthe recent

theoreticalresearch on sem iexible network m echanics

thatfocused on the linearresponseregim e.

W e dem onstrate two e�ects that the inclusion ofun-

folding cross-linkers has on the elastic properties of a

otherwisegenericsem iexiblenetwork.Firstly,sincethe

cross-linkers can only sustain a �nite m axim um tensile

stressbeforeunfolding,theirinclusion leadstoshearsoft-
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ening ofthe network atlarge strain. Secondly,pastthe

onsetofshearsoftening thenetwork spontaneously orga-

nizessothatthepopulation ofcross-linksatgiven tension

growsexponentially orfasterup to theunfolding forceof

thedom ains.Thusatm oderateapplied stressesthesys-

tem appearsto adjustitsm echanicalpropertiesso asto

achieve a strain state in which a signi�cant fraction of

itscross-linkersarepoised attheunbinding transition of

theirinternaldom ains.W e referto such cross-linkersas

being in a criticalstate. In a therm alized system ,the

rapidly rising population ofcross-linksweighted towards

theunfolding forcewould yield a fragilestateofthem a-

terialcharacterized by a broad,continuous distribution

ofrelaxation tim e-scales via therm ally excited subcriti-

calcross-linkunfolding.Thistherm allyexcited unfolding

m ay accountfor the broad,i.e. power law distribution

ofstress relaxation tim es that has been observed in in

vivo experim ents[23,25,26,27,39]and hasbeen term ed

soft-glassy rheology (SG R)[28].W hilein ourpurely m e-

chanicalm odelthisfragile state,in which criticalcross-

linkers predom inate,com es about as a consequence of

applied stress,an in vivo network built with unfolding

cross-linkers m ay generically evolve into this high sus-

ceptibility state under the action ofinternalm olecular

m otors(e.g.M yosin {notconsidered in ourm odel).The

necessity ofapplied stresstoenterthisfragilestatein ab-

sence ofm olecularm otorsappearsto be consistentwith

therecent�nding thatpre-stressisnecessary to replicate

in vivo rheology m easurem entsin arti�cially synthesized

Actin-Filam in networks[18].

The rem ainder ofthis article is arranged as follows.

In section II we present a sim ple m ean-�eld theory for

them echanicale�ectsofcross-linkerswith unfolding do-

m ains.In section IIIwediscussournum ericalm odelused

to study the strain response ofan F-actin network with

unfolding cross-links.SectionsIIand IIIreiteratem ate-

rialpresented in our initialarticle on this subject [29],

while the following sections go beyond the prelim inary

analysispresented therein.W epresenttheresultsofthis

m odeling in section IV and com parethem to ourtheory.

Finally we conclude in section V where we discuss the

generality ofour results and place them in the broader

contextofthem echanicsofsem iexiblegelsandthem od-

eling ofthe cytoskeleton in particular.

II. T H EO R Y

W enow considerhow theincorporation ofcross-linkers

with unfolding im m unoglobin dom ains will a�ect the

equilibrium statesofa random sem iexible�lam entnet-

work. The elasticity of the unfolding cross-linkers is

highly nonlineardueto the presenceofthe m any identi-

calfolded protein dom ains(24 in thecaseofFilam in).It

isobserved atlargetensile forces(� 100pN)thatone of

thesedom ainswillopen,increasingthecontourlength of

the m oleculeby about� 20nm and thereby relaxing the

stressin the system .

Asa sim ple approxim ation,wem odeltheforceexten-

sion curve ofa single cross-linker as a sawtooth. Each

branch ofthesawtooth representsthe entropicelasticity

ofacross-linkerwith a�xed num berofunfolded dom ains.

Forsim plicity,wetaketheadditionalcontourlength gen-

erated duringanyunfoldingevent‘f tobeaconstantand

the force{extension relation on each branch ofthe saw-

tooth to be linear with spring constant kf. Thus the

m axim um force on each branch ofthe sawtooth,kf‘f,

correspondsto the criticalunfolding force ofa dom ain.

W e also neglect the rate-dependence of this unfolding

force[30]that is found in nonequilibrium unfolding dy-

nam ics. W e referto thissim pli�ed m echanicalm odelof

thephysiologicalcross-linkersasa sawtooth cross-linker.

Clearlyanybiopolym ercross-linkerthathasm ultipleun-

folding dom ainsthatareaccessibleatphysiologically rel-

evanttensionswillactin thism anner.W eexpectthere-

sultspresented below to apply to a network cross-linked

by any m oleculeofthisclass.

W e now consider the e�ects ofsuch sawtooth cross-

linkerson thezero frequency m echanicsofan elasticnet-

work cross-linked by such agents. In the following we

show that the considerations offorce balance alone al-

low usto relatethe distribution ofsawtooth cross-linker

extensionsm odulothesawtooth length tothe,asyet,un-

known distribution oflocalnetwork com pliances in the

random ly cross-linked network.

Im agine the equilibrium state ofan individualpulled

sawtoothcross-linkerandtheregionofnetworksurround-

ing itboth beforeand aftera singleunfolding event.W e

assum e that for the relatively shortsawtooth length ‘f

found in physiologicalnetworks,the responseto oneun-

folding is in the linear regim e ofthe surrounding net-

work. W e m odelthe surrounding e�ective m edium asa

single harm onic spring with spring constant k sam pled

from som estatisticaldistribution PK (k)which encapsu-

latesthe di�ering localenvironm entsaround each cross-

link. Reecting the network structure,the cross-linker

is connected in serieswith the e�ective network spring.

W e �rstsetthe totalstrain on the two springsin series

(by �xing their com bined length) so that the cross-link

is poised atthe m axim um extension ofits currentsaw-

tooth branch.Then weconsideran in�nitesim alincrease

in the totalextension which drivesthe unfolding ofone

m oreprotein dom ains.

Beforetheunfolding eventthetwo springsarein force

balance at the top ofthe previous sawtooth branch,so

thatkf‘f = kx where x representsthe extension ofthe

m edium spring.Aftertheunfolding,thesystem achieves

force balance on the nextbranch ofthe sawtooth force-

extension curvesothattheextension ofthecross-linkeris

now increasedby‘f� dwhiletheextensionofthem edium

springisdecreased tox� (‘f � d).Forcebalancerequires

thatd,thedistancebetween thecurrentextension ofthe

cross-linkerand the edge ofthe nextsawtooth,is given

by d(k)= k‘f=(k + kf). In other words,the com bined

system onceequilibrated with thecross-linkeratitsm ax-

im alforce is now equilibrated with that cross-linkeron
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itsnextsawtooth branch ata sm allerforce. The strain

in thesurroundingm edium hasalsodecreased dueto the

extension ofonem oreprotein dom ain.

To m aintain force balance,the cross-linkercannotre-

lax itslength m orethan ‘f � d.Upon furtherextension

the cross-linkerwillonly stretch m ore untilanotherdo-

m ain unbinds. Thusin steady-state the sawtooth cross-

linkerwillevenly sam ple allextensions(m odulo ‘f)be-

tween ‘f � d(k)and ‘f. Fora given value ofthe spring

constant ofthe m edium we expect that the extensions

(m odulo ‘f)ofthe sawtooth cross-linkersxf to be uni-

form lydistributed between theboundsgiven above.This

distribution can be written as

P (xf;k)=
1

d(k)
�(x f � [‘f � d(k)]); (1)

where � is a step-function. Integrating overthe spring

constantdistribution PK (k),we write the probability of

�nding a given cross-linkerlength (m odulo ‘f)xf:

P (xf)=

Z
1

kf
‘
f
� x

f

x
f

keff + kf

‘fkeff
PK (keff)dkeff: (2)

Thestep function �xesthelowerlim iton thek-integral.

Thereareseveralim portantobservationsto m akecon-

cerningEq.2.Firstwehavetreated theunfolding events

asbeing uncorrelated.In thism ean �eld m odelwe have

ignored the e�ect ofadditionalunfolding events in the

surrounding m edium . This sim pli�cation allows us to

treatthesurrounding network asa linearelasticelem ent

with an undeterm ined springconstantk.W ewilltestthis

assum ption by com paring the predicted relation,Eq.2,

to ournum ericaldata.From thisequation we note that

the appearance ofan exponentialpeak in the extension

distribution P (xf;k) requiresa nontrivialstructure for

the distribution oflocalspring constants PK (k). This

distribution itselfdepends on the random connectivity

and m aterialdistribution ofthe network.Below we will

exam inethisdistribution in som edetailnum erically and

we defer speculations about its form for section IV B,

wherewediscussournum ericalresults.

A second featureofEq.2 isthatitcan be rescaled by

‘
� 1

f
in such a way that the dim ensionless length distri-

bution P (xf=‘f)is com pletely independent ofthe saw-

tooth length ‘f.Thusthedistribution P (xf=‘f)m odulo

1 dependsonly on kf and PK (k).W enow turn to a dis-

cussion ofthenum ericalm odelweused to study random

networkswith unfolding cross-links.

III. N U M ER IC A L M O D EL

W e em ploy a sim ple sim ulationalm odelofa statisti-

cally hom ogeneous,isotropic network ofsem iexible �l-

am ents in two-dim ensions. These networks are form ed

in a m anner identicalto that ofHead et al.[9,11,12],

i.e. by placing straight rods ofa �xed length at ran-

dom positions and orientations in a box with periodic

boundaries. At points where two rods intersect a node

isadded to each rod and a cross-linkerisadded connect-

ing the nodes. The cross-linkers have zero rest length.

Rods are added untilthe average num ber ofcross-links

perrod reachesa targetvaluethatweuseto param eter-

ize the network density. A m odelnetwork constructed

by the procedure described above isshown in Figure 1.

Thesectionsofrod between nodesarem odeled aslinear

springswith �xed elasticconstantperunitlength ofrod.

Thecross-linkersexertnoconstrainttorquesatthenodes

so that the rods are free to bend there with no energy

cost.W e write the Ham iltonian foreach �lam entas

H =
1

2
�

Z �
dl(s)

ds

� 2

ds; (3)

where dl(s)=ds givesthe strain orrelative change in lo-

cal contour length, and � is the Young’s m odulus of

the�lam ent(essentially a spring constantnorm alized to

1/[length]).

W efound thatallnum ericalm inim ization routineswe

tried failed to converge in the non-linear large shear

regim e when the energetics of �lam ent bending were

added to our sim ulationalm odel. This is due to the

largedistribution oflength scalesin therandom network,

and the resulting poorly conditioned jacobian. At the

sam e tim e, the nonlinear behavior of sem iexible net-

workswith freely rotating cross-linkshasbeen shown to

bedom inated by sem iexible�lam entstretching instead

ofbending[17].W ethereforeom itbendingenergiesfrom

ourm odel. Thisom ission allowsforsigni�cantgainsin

com putationale�ciency and leadsto negligibleerrorsin

the high-strain state,on which we focus. The e�ect of

thisapproxim ation on ourresultswillbediscussed where

appropriate.

Sim ilarlyweanticipatethattheresultsderivedhereare

essentially independent ofnetwork dim ensionality since

network connectivity,notthedim ensionality ofthespace

in which the network is em bedded, should controlthe

collectivem echanicalpropertiesofthe system .

Based on thejusti�cation given in Section II,wem odel

the unfolding cross-linkers as non-linear springs with a

sawtooth force extension law.O nce again,the sawtooth

branches have linear spring constant kf and length ‘f.

Though the physiological�lam ent cross-linkers have a

�nite num berofunfolding dom ains(24),we willletour

sim ulated sawtooth forceextension curvehavean in�nite

num berofbranches.

The network is sheared using Lees-Edwards bound-

ary conditions (by adding a constant horizontalo�set

to �lam ents that crossed the top and bottom bound-

aries) as shown in Figure 1(b). At the beginning of

each strain step allnodes are m oved a�nely,then the

node positionsare relaxed through a conjugate gradient

routine to a point oflocalforce equilibrium . Since the

cross-linkerforceextension curveisa sawtooth,thereare

m anypossibleequilibrium statesofthenetwork.W ewish

to considerthe adiabatic,history dependent statesofa

strained network,which would in principle requireusto
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(a) (b)

FIG .1: (coloronline)M odelnetwork showing the F-actin �lam entsin blue and the sawtooth cross-linking agentsin red.(a)

unstrained.(b)100% shear.

use strain steps resulting in displacem ents sm allerthan

thesawtooth length ‘f so thatm echanicalequilibrium is

achieved in theearliestpossiblebranch.To savecom pu-

tationaltim e we use a two step equilibration procedure,

which �nds a state close to adiabatic state,but allows

forlarge strain steps. In the �rstequilibration step,we

replacethesawtooth forcelaw forallcross-linkersby the

following forcelaw:

f=

(

kfx jxj< ‘f;

kf‘f jxj� ‘f:
(4)

Thus,beyond the �rst sawtooth length,a cross-linking

m olecule exerts a constant contractile force of m agni-

tude kf‘f. The com bined network oflinearelastic rods

and constantforcecross-linksisequilibrated.Finally,we

reim pose a sawtooth force law for the cross-linkersand

equilibrated the network a second tim e. Assum ing all

cross-linksactindependently asthenetwork relaxesdur-

ingthis�nalequilibration step,theforceon thecross-link

m ustbelessthan kf‘f,so thecross-link willstay on the

sam esawtooth branch.Sincetherestofthenetwork was

originally equilibrated at the criticalpulling force,the

sawtooth forcelaw could nothavereached force equilib-

rium on any earlier sawtooth branch. In practice,col-

lective relaxationsofthe network push individualcross-

linksonto di�erentsawtooth branchesin this�nalstep.

However,we found thatfora variety ofstrain step sizes

thequantitativebehaviordiscussed in theresultssection

wasidentical. Thisnum ericaltechnique reduced the re-

quired com putationaltim e by a factor often or m ore,

allowing usto sim ulate up to six realizationsofrandom

networks, each with an average of 1100 �lam ents and

16500 crosslinks,forevery setofm aterialvaluesin this

study. W ith this technique,we were able to arrive at

statistically m eaningfulresults in a reasonable num ber

ofcom puterprocessorhours.

param eter sym bol sim units scaled units

Ig dom ain length ‘f 6:5� 10
� 4

20 nm

cross-link separation ‘c 6:6� 10
� 3

0:2 �m

�lam entlength ‘R 0.2 6 �m

spring ratio kf=hkR i 0:06 { 66 0:4 { 7

TABLE I:Scaled valuesofsim ulation param eters.Thescaled

Ig dom ain length and cross-link separation were taken from

the literature [31,32],and were the basis ofthe chosen sim -

ulationalvalues. The total�lam ent length derives from the

cross-link separation and thedecision touse30 cross-linksper

�lam enton average.Thisvalueisconsistentwith physiologi-

calvalues.Thesim ulationalvalueofspringratioswerechosen

to bebroaderthan than thetypicalphysiologicalratios,so as

to capture allpossible regim es.

IV . SIM U LA T IO N R ESU LT S

The num ericalvalues for allparam eters in the sim -

ulation,as wellas their corresponding physicalvalues,

are presented in Table I. W e presentdata fornetworks

with a �lam ent density such that there are on average

30 cross-linksper�lam ent.The �lam entshavea unique

length of‘R = 0:2 m easured in units ofthe length of

the unstrained, square sim ulation box. This gives an

averagecross-link separation of‘c � 6:6� 10� 3 in sim u-

lation units. Forthese valueswe �nd negligible system -

size e�ects. The other length scale in the system is ‘f,

the length ofthe sawtooth in our approxim ate form of

the cross-linkerforce-extension relation. W e found that

for ‘R =‘c & 15 and ‘f=‘c constant,the network behav-

ior is independent of‘R . The distance between cross-

links in physiologicalF-actin networkshasbeen quoted

as ‘c = 0:2 �m [31]. For Filam in cross-links each un-

folding dom ain adds ‘f = 21 nm oflength [32]. Thus

the physiologicalratio ofsawtooth length to cross-link

separation is ‘f=‘c = 0:1. W e expect this ratio to be

sim ilarforalldom ain-unfolding cross-linkers.To explore

the dependence ofourresultson this ratio and thuson
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the particular type ofsawtooth cross-linker,we present

data for ‘f=‘c � 0:1 and ‘f=‘c � 0:02 (respectively,we

used ‘f = 6:5� 10� 4 and ‘f = 1:3� 10� 4 in sim ulation

units).

There aretwo energy scalesin the system determ ined

by the extensionalm odulus ofthe �lam ents � and the

spring constant ofthe cross-linkers. To �x the energy

scale in the problem we set the extensionalm odulus of

the�lam entsto unity.Theaveragespring constantfora

�lam entsegm entcan then bedeterm ined from them ean

distancebetween cross-links,or,in otherwords,thenet-

work density: hkR i= 1=h‘ci= 150. Physically,actin is

a worm -like polym er,so the e�ective spring constantof

each freelength ofpolym ershould bekR � kB T‘
2
p=‘

4
c [8],

where‘p isthepersistencelength ofF-actin,which isap-

proxim ately 17 �m [31]. Thus at room tem perature,a

0:1�m segm entofactin willhavekR � 12pN =nm ,while

a 0:2 �m segm entwillhave kR � 0:7 pN =nm . Because

ofthe variability in this e�ective spring constant as a

function of‘c,we chooseto sim ulate a range ofactin to

cross-linkerspringconstantratios.Them easured unfold-

ing forceforan Ig dom ain isaround 150 pN [32]{ treat-

ing the cross-linkerasa linearspring between unfolding

eventsand using thesawtooth length given above,wear-

riveata physiologicalspring constantofkf � 8 pN =nm .

Thustherelevantdim ensionlessratioofspring constants

tostudyforphysiologicalsystem sm ayliein therangebe-

tween 0:4< kf=hkR i< 7.In sim ulation units,therange

ofcross-linkerspring constantvalues reported here was

between 101 < kf < 104,which correspondsto a range

ofspring constantratiosbetween 0:06< kf=hkR i< 66.

A . Elastic m oduli

Sincewehaveom itted thebending rigidity ofthe�la-

m ents,these networksnecessarily have vanishing elastic

m oduliin theirunstrained state[34]. Ithasbeen shown

that in vitro F-actin Filam in networks do have a �nite

m odulus at zero shear,though the di�erentialm odulus

increasesby a factorof100 orm ore upon shearing [18].

O urnetworksquickly develop non-zero m oduliunder�-

nite strain. To characterize the nonlinear m echanical

properties of the network we m easure the di�erential

m oduli@�ij=@uij asa function ofapplied strain. Fig.2

shows how the di�erentialshear m odulus evolves as a

function ofstrain. As expected,the di�erentialm oduli

allvanish for zero applied strain. Upon increasing ap-

plied strain,they grow m onotonically to som em axim um

where the network issti�ening m ostdram atically under

further strain increm ents. At stilllarger values ofthe

applied strain,thestressplateausso thatthedi�erential

m odulishown here decay to zero. In part(a) ofFig.2

we show the di�erentialshear m odulus K (uxy) for net-

workswith ‘f=‘c = 0:1 ascom puted from the additional

shearextension ofthe network already undershearuxy.

In part (b) ofthis �gure we show the di�erentialshear

m odulusK (uxy)fornetworkswith ‘f=‘c = 0:02.Though

notshown,wealso m easurethe uniaxialextension m od-

ulus �K forthe case ‘f=‘c = 0:02.From a com parison of

thetwom easurem entswedeterm inethee�ectivePoisson

ratio � asfunction ofapplied strain[35]using

� =
1

2

3�K � 2K

3�K + K
: (5)

For interm ediate deform ations, where the network is

strain sti�ening,the scale of �K isaboutfourtim esthat

ofK ,so � � 0:38.

The peak in the di�erentialm oduluswasobserved to

coincide with the appearance of\tears" in the network.

These tears were actually clusters of highly extended

cross-linkers. Eventually,a single cluster ofhighly ex-

tended cross-linkerspercolatesacrossthenetwork.Thus,

the m odulus peak occurs when a signi�cant fraction of

the cross-linkersareattheirunfolding threshold.

The form ation of the fragile state characterized by

cross-linkerunfolding requiresa high-stressstate. Since

F-actin is found to rupture under tensile loads of

600pN [33],one m ay ask whether F-actin rupture pre-

cludestheform ation ofthefragilestatecharacterized by

cross-linker unfolding. To check this we m easured the

tension along the actin �lam ents at the onset ofcross-

linkerunfolding;wefound that,although therearem ulti-

plecross-linkersconnected toeach �lam ent,theforcedue

to adjacentcross-linkerstend to cancel,so thatstresses

do not accum ulate along the actin �lam ents. Using a

conservatively high estim ate unfolding force ofFilam in,

150 pN,we �nd that, at the onset of cross-linker un-

folding,the stresses on individualsegm ents ofactin �l-

am ent (between cross-links) were allbelow 4 tim es the

cross-linkerunfolding tension (600pN),and 90% of�la-

m entssegm entswereattensionsbelow 3tim esthatvalue

(450pN).At larger strains these forces increase,and at

strains1:5tim esthedi�erentialm oduluspeak,up to20%

oftheactin �lam entsm ay beunderm orethan 600pN of

tension,e�ectively breaking those strands. The break-

down ofthe network atlarge strainsissafely above the

region ofinterest in this work m aking the form ation of

the fragile state possible. Finally,we note that the un-

folding tension ofthe cross-linker is actually an out-of-

equilibrium quantity. At slower rates oftensile loading

the cross-linkers willunfold typically at lower tensions

due to therm ally activated processes. Such therm alef-

fectsatlowerloading rates,serve to widen the range of

strain statesin which cross-linkerunfoldingoccursbefore

F-actin failure.W ewilldiscussthescaled tensionsin the

network furtherin Section V.

Sincethe tearing ofthe network correspondsto a seg-

regation into actin-rich and cross-linkerrich regions,we

can thus approxim ate the com pliance ofthe network as

the com pliance ofa com posite system . O ne partofthe

com positeisthe�lam entdom inated partsofthenetwork

in which the cross-linkersare not greatly extended and

the otherpartisthe region oflarge cross-linkerstretch.

Thee�ective m odulusofthe com positesystem can then

be approxim ated astwo nonlinearspringsin series.
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FIG .2: (color online) D i�erentialm oduliversus strain for severaldi�erent cross-linker spring constants k f. M odulus K is

given in sim ulation units. (a) Shear m odulus versus shear strain for ‘f=‘c = 0:1. (b) Shear m odulus versus shear strain for

‘f=‘c = 0:02. (c)Shearm odulusversusshearstrain,for constantcross-linkerforce f = kf‘f with ‘f=‘c = 0:02. From lowest

to highestcurvesin each graph,thecross-linkerspring constantsare respectively 10,100,200,400,600,800,1000,2000,4000,

6000,8000,10000 and inextensiblecross-links.(From Section IV,theaverage�lam entsegm entspring constantin theseunitsis

hkR i� 150.) (d)Strain value u
m ax
xy corresponding to the peak di�erentialm odulusfrom the data in (c)(lowerpoints)and (a)

(upperpoints)asa function ofkf.The curved linesare �tsto
p

kf.The straightline isa �tto ax+ bforvaluesofkf � 1000

and ‘f=‘c = 0:1.

The force law forthe �lam entdom inated partsofthe

network can be inferred from the top curvein Fig.2(b),

which showsthe di�erentialshearm odulusfornetworks

with non-com pliant cross-links. The shear m odulus in-

creasessteadily atlow shearasthe individual�lam ents

align with the shear direction. Above 200% strain,the

m odulusstartsto plateau.In thelim itofcom pleteshear

alignm ent,the extension ofindividual�lam entsislinear

in theshearand thusthedi�erentialm odulusisconstant,

with value K (uxy)= navekR ,where nave isthe average

num ber of�lam ents per unit crosssectionallength. At

low and interm ediatevaluesoftheshear,thedependence

ofthem oduluson absolutesheariscom plicated,reect-

ing sim ultaneous �lam ent extension and alignm ent. In

practice,we observe the growth ofthe m odulus in this

regim eto be approxim ately linearin the shear.

In contrast, the part of the network dom inated by

highlyextended cross-linkscan onlysustain a�nitem axi-

m um stressperunitarea,sinceeach cross-linkercan only

exerta m axim um forceofkf‘f.In the lim itofcom plete

shearalignm ent,the m axim um stressisgiven by

�m ax = ncrkf‘f; (6)

wherencr isthenum berofcross-linkersperunitofcross-

sectionallength thattakepartin thecrazing,orsplitting,

ofthenetwork.ncr isdeterm ined bytheshortestpercola-

tion path acrossthenetwork.W esurm isethatthedi�er-

entialm odulusofthe com positesystem reachesitm axi-

m um valueattheonsetofcrazing.Theexpression above

forthem axim um stressim pliesthattheonsetofcrazing

isdeterm ined purely by the productkf‘f. Indeed,Fig-

ure 2(c)showsthe m odulusforsheared networkswhere

thecross-linkerforcelaw issim ply thatgiven in Eq.4:es-

sentially a constantforcecross-link with forcekf‘f.The

curveisnearly identicalto Figure2(b),forthesawtooth

forcelaw.A constantforcelaw isby de�nition indepen-

dent ofnetwork extension, so the di�erentialm odulus

@�ij=@uij is zero in a stretched,cross-linkerdom inated
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region ofthe network which hasplateaued atthe m axi-

m um stress�m ax.

W e now considershearstrain thatm axim izesthe dif-

ferentialshearm odulus.Them axim um di�erentialshear

m odulus occurs at the crossoverpoint,um ax
xy ,when the

applied stress approaches ncrkf‘f as shown in Eq. 6.

For sm aller kf=kR , the crossover occurs in the linear

growth region ofthe di�erentialm odulus,where �xy �

navekR u
2
xy,so the shear at m axim um scales as um ax

xy �
p
kf=kR .Forlargerkf=kR thecrossoveroccursin there-

gion ofconstantdi�erentialshearm odulus,so the shear

atm axim um scalesasum ax
xy � kf=kR . The plotsin Fig-

ure2(d)showsum ax
xy versuskf forthedatain Figure2(a)

and (b). The data for ‘f=‘c = 0:02 is consistent with

um ax
xy �

p
kf. For ‘f=‘c = 0:1,the strain at m axim um

scalesasum ax
xy �

p
kf forkf � 1000,then approachesa

lineardependence on kf athigherkf.

Forlargerrelativevaluesof‘f thesplitting ofthenet-

work,and therefore the drop-o� ofthe di�erentialm od-

uli,is suppressed atlowershearvalues. Itdoesnotoc-

cur untila �nite fraction ofthe cross-linker population

isstretched beyond itsinitialsawtooth length ‘f. Still,

in the lim itoflargestrain,the m odulusism ainly deter-

m ined by thecom bination Fm ax = kf‘f.In thenextsec-

tion wewillshow thatm oststretched cross-linkersreach

equilibrium nearF = Fm ax,so itisnaturalthatthenet-

workelasticresponseisessentially thatofanetworkwith

constantforcecross-linkers.

In living cells,the action ofm olecular m otors m ight

lower the threshold of cross-link extension beyond the

sawtooth length by prestressing the network. Indeed,

it has been shown [18] that prestress is necessary to

replicate physiologicalconditionsin in vitro F-actin Fil-

am in system s.Physiologically,unfolding-based behavior

should m anifestitselfoncetheaveragestressper�lam ent

exceedstheIg dom ain unfolding stressof� 150 pN [32].

Fora dense network with 10 �lam entsper�m 2 ofcross

section the criticalprestress would am ount to 1:5 kPa,

while forsparsenetwork with on the orderof1 �lam ent

per�m 2 the criticalprestresswould be 150 Pa orless.

B . C ross-linker extension statistics

The crazing or splitting ofthe network discussed in

the lastsection occursonce the localstrain forcesexpe-

rienced by cross-linksexceedskf‘f,the m axim um force

sustainable by a cross-link sawtooth branch. W e found

that,in the subsetofallcross-linkswhich had been ex-

tended through atleastone\unfoldingevent"(i.e.,those

cross-linkswhich had changed sawtooth branchesatleast

once),acharacteristicdistribution ofequilibrium lengths

(m odulo ‘f)em ergesthatisindependentoftotalstrain.

Figure3(a)showsthem easured equilibrium distributions

ofcross-link lengths,m odulo thesawtooth length ‘f,for

arepresentativesetofstrained networkswith ‘f=‘c = 0:1

or‘f=‘c = 0:02 and severalvaluesofspring constantkf.

For values of kf=hkR i < 10 the statisticalweight for

�nding a cross-link extension (m odulo ‘f)appearsexpo-

nentially enhanced towardslength ‘f wherethedom ains

unbind. For valueskf=hkR i> 10 the statisticalweight

for�ndingacross-linkextension(m odulo‘f)growsfaster

than exponentially nearlength ‘f.Forkf=hkR i� 4 the

distributionsofcross-link lengthswereidenticalforboth

m easured valuesof‘f.Atlowerkf thereweresigni�cant

di�erences between the ‘f=‘c = 0:1 and ‘f=‘c = 0:02

data,with the form ershowing a lesspronounced pileup

towards length ‘f. The source ofthis deviation could

be non-linearitiesin the response ofthe softernetworks

overthelongerlength scaleof‘f=‘c = 0:1 { oure�ective

spring m odelassum ed linearresponse.

According to the m odeldeveloped in Section II,the

cross-link length distribution is determ ined com pletely

by the distribution oflocale�ectivenetwork spring con-

stants.In particular,thereisnothingin Eq.2thatwould

create an exponentialin the length distribution unless

that exponentialwere already contained in PK (k),the

e�ectivespring constantdistribution function.

Figure 3(b) shows the m easured distribution of ef-

fective network spring constants experienced by the

cross-linkers sam pled in Figure 3(a). This distribu-

tion was found by probing one cross-link at a tim e,

changing the force on the cross-link and num erically re-

m inim izing overlattice displacem ents to �nd the corre-

spondingchangein length.W e�nd thatthereisindeed a

non-trivialand rapidly decaying distribution ofe�ective

spring constants. For high kf the spring constant dis-

tribution approachesa power-law with exponent� 2:25,

while for lower kf the distribution is truncated at high

e�ectivek,becom ing nearly exponential.

W em ay useEq.2tocalculateP (xf),theexpected dis-

tribution ofcross-linkerlengthsm odulo ‘f,forthe cases

ofexponentialor power law PK (k). For the the power

law case with PK (k) � k� p, Eq.2 yields a cross-link

length distribution ofthe form

P (xf)’
k
1� p

f

p(p� 1)‘f

�

(p� 1)

�
xf

‘f � xf

� p

+

p

�
xf

‘f � xf

� p� 1
#

: (7)

Thisform forP (xf)divergesat‘f forany p > 0.Alter-

nately,ifthee�ectivespringconstantswereexponentially

distributed,with form PK (k)� e� k=
�k,then P (xf)would

takethe form

P (xf)’
�k

‘f
exp

�
kf(xf � ‘f)

�kxf

�

+

kf

‘f
�

�

0;
kf(‘f � xf)

�kxf

�

; (8)

where the constant �k is an undeterm ined m aterialpa-

ram eterand � isthe incom plete G am m a function.This

expression growsexponentially nearxf = ‘f.
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FIG .3: (color online) (a) D istribution ofnorm alized cross-linker lengths ‘=‘f m odulo 1 in equilibrated networkswith,from

shallowest to steepest slopes respectively,kf = 100,600,2000,and 6000 (where hkR i= 150). Forthe three sm aller valuesof

kf,valueswere given for‘f=‘c = 0:1 (crosses)and for‘f=‘c = 0:02 (boxes).Forkf = 6000 no signi�cantpileup wasm easured

for ‘f=‘c = 0:1. In plots (b) { (d) we only plot values for ‘f=‘c = 0:02. (b) M easured e�ective m edium spring constant

distributionsforkf = 600,1000,2000 and 6000 (higherkf havelongertails).Thedashed lineshowsk
� 2:25

.(c)D istribution of

norm alized cross-linkerlengths‘=‘f m odulo 1 forkf = 600 (boxes)com pared to distribution predicted by Eq.2 forthedata in

(b)(crosses).(d)D istribution ofnorm alized cross-linkerlengths‘=‘f m odulo 1 forkf = 6000 (boxes)com pared to distribution

predicted by Eq.2 forthe data in (b)(crosses).

Eqs.7 and 8,together with the data in Figure 3(b),

are consistentwith ourobservation thatthe cross-linker

length distribution grows exponentially for low kf and

even faster for high kf, since the respective form s for

PK (k)forthesetwocasesareexponentialand powerlaw.

Figure 3(c) shows the result ofnum erically evaluating

Eq.2on thedatafrom Figure3(b)forkf=hkR i= 4.The

agreem entbetween the theoreticalprediction for P (xf)

and theactualm easured distribution isverygood athigh

xf.Sim ilarly,Figure3(d)showstheresultofnum erically

evaluating Eq.2 forthe m easured PK (k)forkf=hkR i=

40. The agreem ent between theoreticalprediction and

m easurem entisoutstanding.

Figure 4 again shows PK (k) for kf=hkR i = 40. The

distribution function forsawtooth forcelaw cross-linkers

is com pared to the distribution for a network which

was created and equilibrated under strain with linear

force law cross-linkers. Both distributionsare identical,

dem onstrating that the presence ofthe sawtooth force

law doesnotdeterm ine the distribution ofPK (k). This

justi�es our use ofa m ean-�eld approach in Section II,

since PK (k) is not inuenced by P (xf). The further

im plication is that the origin ofthe m easured PK (k) is

purely geom etrical.

W e have seen that for large values of the sawtooth

spring constantkf the localspring constantdistribution

in the random network has a power law decay in the

largek regim easshown by theboxed pointsin Fig.3(b).

These points are �t by the dashed line representing a

powerlaw with exponent� 9=4.Thepowerlaw behavior

isalso clearly visible in the log-log plotin Fig.4,which

showsthe higherkf data with ‘f=‘c = 0:02.Forsm aller

valuesofkf,e.g. the crossesin the Fig.3(b),the local

spring constantdistribution exhibits a clearly exponen-

tialdecay.Considering thefullsetofthenum ericaldata

shown in Fig.3(b) for varying values ofkf ranging (in

sim ulation units) from 600 to 6000,we note the follow-

ing trends. First,the distribution appearsto transition
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FIG .4: (coloronline)M easured e�ectivem edium spring con-

stant distributions for kf=hkR i = 40. Box points are for a

network with sawtooth cross-linkers, while the cross points

are for a network with linear spring cross-links. Plots for

‘f=‘c = 0:02.

from a powerlaw form athigherk in the case ofsti�er

cross-linkersprings,i.e. largervaluesofkf,to an expo-

nentialform forsoftercross-linkersprings.Secondly,the

m axim um valuesoflocalspringconstantsobserved in the

system appearto be generically sm allerthan the cross-

linkerspringconstantforthatsystem .Finally,each data

setfora given kf appearsto follow the powerlaw decay

forsm allervalues ofk before reaching an exponentially

decaying term inalregim eatthe largestm easured values

ofk.

W enow speculateasto theorigin ofthesephenom ena

beginning with an exam ination ofthe power lay decay

seen for sm aller values ofk in allthe data sets. Since

this e�ect is m ore robust at larger values ofthe cross-

linkerspring constants,consider�rstthelim iting caseof

perfectly incom pliantcross-linkers. Here the locale�ec-

tive spring constantofthe network m ustbe com pletely

determ ined by the �lam ents,and,in particular,by the

distribution of�lam entlengthsbetween cross-links.The

distances between cross-links,‘c,fora random network

such asoursareexponentially distributed,with

P (‘c)d‘c � e
� ‘c=h‘cid‘c: (9)

as shown by K allm es and Corte [36]. Since the spring

constantofeach �lam entsegm entisproportionalto1=‘c,

the probability ofthe occurrence ofa �lam ent segm ent

spring constantbetween k and k+ dk takesthe form

P (k)dk � e
� 1=(h‘cik)k

� 2
dk: (10)

Furtherm ore,ifwe assum e that softer regions ofthe

network from which the sm aller values of localspring

constantk are m easured form sm allpockets in a m ate-

rialthatisgenerally lesscom pliant,then itisreasonable

to supposethatthedeform ation im posed on thenetwork

due to the externalforcesapplied in thosesofterregions

willlead to a highly localized deform ation involving only

a few network springs. Then the locale�ective spring

constantaround those cross-linksisdeterm ined prim ar-

ily by afew �lam entsegm entswhosee�ectivespringcon-

stants statistics willbe governed by Eq.10. For large

valuesofk,thisexpression approachesk� 2,which iscon-

sistentwith our�ndingsforlargekf.Theexponentialin

Eq.10 becom es unim portant for 1 . h‘cik so that for

150 . k we expectto see a only powerlaw distribution

oflocalspring constantswith an exponentof� 2.

Thee�ective spring constantofany two springsin se-

ries is less than the spring constant ofeither ofthem .

Sinceall�lam entsareconnected to oneanotherthrough

cross-linkerswith spring constantkf,itisclearthatthis

power law tailin Eq 10 cannot extend to values of k

greater than kf. Ifwe consider the large-k tailofthe

springconstantdistribution,wem ustlookatrarelyfound

regionsin the network thatlie on chainsofanom alously

sti�network springscorrespondingtoveryshortnetwork

�lam ents. Each ofthese chainsofspringsism ade up of

a num berofstatistically independentspringsconnected

in series. In order to �nd an extrem ely large value of

thee�ectivespring constantk itm ustbethatforoneof

theforcepathsalloftheconstituentspring constantsare

large,since the com pliance ofthe springs in series will

be dom inated by any single soft spring. W e expect the

probability ofsuch a rareeventto bePoisson distributed

so that,in the high-k tail,the distribution PK (k)takes

the form

PK (k)� H (k)e� k=
�k (11)

where H is som e regular function characterizing the

sm all-k behavior ofthe distribution (H (x) ! const as

x ! 1 )discussed above and the constant�k isundeter-

m ined by this heuristic argum ent. Such an exponential

distribution is consistent with the data for low kf pre-

sented in Figure3(b).

Interestingly,we do indeed see that each distribution

has an exponentialtailfor values ofk approaching an

upperlim iting valueofkf.Thevalueofthisupperlim it

appearsto be / kf with a coe�cientofproportionality

oforder unity. This suggests that ifthe sti� chains of

springsassociated with thesti�estregion ofthem aterial

containsofordern springsin seriesthen therem ustbeof

ordern such chainsin parallelto accountforthe upper

lim it.

The principale�ect ofchanging kf on the elasticity

ofthe random network isto push the cross-overfrom a

powerlaw decay to the exponentialtailto largervalues

ofk.W ehavepresented argum entsforboth thislower-k

power law and higher-k exponentialdependence ofthe

localspring constant distribution. W e cannot account

for approxim ately ten percent discrepancy between the

m easured and predicted exponentsforthepowerlaw and

wecannotestim ateusing theseargum entsthecross-over

valueofk between thesetwo behaviors.Neverthelesswe

seeregardlessoftheform ofthelocalspringconstantdis-

tribution,Eq.2accuratelyrelatesthatdistribution tothe

cross-linkerextension distribution asshown by Fig.3(c)
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and Fig.3(d)

V . D ISC U SSIO N

In this work we have studied a com posite network

of linear elastic elem ents having random ly distributed

spring constants cross-linked by linkers that have the

sawtooth force-extension relation com m on to proteins

with repeated unfolding dom ains. W hile this system is

clearly an oversim pli�cation ofboth the chem icalcom -

plexity and sem iexible character of the cytoskeleton,

these networksretain one im portantm icro-architectural

feature of the F-actin networks in that forces m ust

propagate from �lam ent to �lam ent through a linking

m olecule exhibiting a highly nonlinear (sawtooth)force

response to strain. W e suspect that our m odelsystem

can thus inform the understanding of the m echanical

properties ofphysiologicalcytoskeletalnetworks,which

are the subject ofrecent theoreticalwork and are be-

ing probed experim entally with increasing quantitative

accuracy[23,37,38].

O urm oststriking resultisthe observation ofthe de-

velopm entofa highly fragilem echanicalstatein thenet-

work at large strains. At m oderate strain,a nontrivial

num ber ofcross-linking m olecules reach a criticalstate

where they are poised to unfold another dom ain. The

presenceofuctuating internalstressesin the cytoskele-

ton produced by variations in m olecular m otor activity

and/ortherm ally generated uctuationscan acton this

highly fragile state to produce strain uctuations at all

frequency scales,due to the broad distribution oflocal

energy wellsin the system . Thus,the form ation ofthis

criticalstate underapplied stressm ay explain a partic-

ular feature ofthe low-frequency strain uctuations as

observed by intracellularm icrorheology.

The inclusion ofsawtooth cross-linkers in the analy-

sis of the m echanics of sem iexible networks m ay ex-

plain som e featuresofthe nonlinearelasticity ofthe cy-

toskeleton. It is well-known that in vitro F-actin net-

workswhen cross-linked by rigid,inextensible m olecules

generically show strain hardening[16]atleastatnetwork

densities consistent with the a�ne response regim e[12].

W e did not include the nonlinearity ofthe longitudinal

com pliance of the actin �lam ents, which accounts for

thisstrain-hardening.Them echanicsofunfolding cross-

linkers presents an additionalnonlinear e�ect that de-

creasesthedi�erentialm odulus.Takingboth e�ectsinto

account,weexpectthathighly strained F-actin/Filam in

gels to strain harden less than than that predicted by

Ref[8]and eventually show a strain softening regim e at

high strains.

W hile strain hardening is a hallm ark ofhighly cross-

linked sem iexiblenetworks,thein vivo cytoskeleton has

been seen to strain soften[39]. Based on this work we

suggestthatstrain softeningin densely cross-linked sem i-

exible networks m ay be the result ofthe unfolding of

specialized cross-linking proteinsin it.From ournum er-

icaldata it is clear that cross-linking ofthese networks

by unfolding linkerscan generate a strain softening m a-

terialatlarge enough stressesso thatdom ain unfolding

occurs.Itrem ainstobeseen how orwhethertheinterac-

tion ofthesecross-linkerswith m otorproteinsshiftsthis

nonlinearelastic regim eto lowerapplied strains.

W e believe that this work suggests the appropriate

theoreticalfram ework for understanding the underlying

m echanism by which thesystem reachesthishighly frag-

ile state. W e note,however,that m uch rem ains to be

done in orderto develop this understanding into a the-

ory that m akes quantitatively accurate predictions. In

addition it is clear that m ore precise num ericalexplo-

rations of the network are required in order to better

characterize both the localelastic constantdistribution

in the network as wellas the cross-linker length distri-

bution.Nevertheless,itappearsthatthecreation ofthis

fragilestate isa robustphenom enon.

In addition,recentexperim entsby the Janm ey group

report that rigidly cross linked sem iexible networks

generically show a large, negative �rst norm al stress

coe�cient[40].W eknow ofno such m easurem entson the

in vivo cytoskeleton.Noting thatsawtooth cross-linking

ofthese networks changes their nonlinear elasticity,we

believe it willbe im portant to study the e�ect ofun-

folding cross-linkerson thisnonlinearelasticresponseas

well.

There are a num ber ofother extensions ofthis work

that rem ain to be considered. W e are currently work-

ing to add therm alized subcriticalunfolding,along with

energy input through the action ofsim ulated m olecular

m otors. The non-equilibrium steady state thus estab-

lished willbe closer to the conditions inside cells. The

strain rate dependent unfolding force [30]then depends

on thefrequencyspectrum ofm olecularm otoractivity,so

thatthee�ectiveunfolding threshold,and thusallother

forcesin thenetwork,m ay beshifted down by a factorof

2 orm ore. The developm entofa m ore com plete m odel

that includes the e�ect ofinternally generated random

stresses due to the action ofm olecular m otors willbe

an im portant step towardsthe directcalculation ofthe

low-frequency dynam icsofthisbiopolym ergeloffunda-

m entalbiologicalim portance.
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